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Amidst the flood of now books in every department of
iight literature which the untiring enterprise of our pub¬
lishers is so copiously pouring forth from the press, it is
matter of congratulation to the student who reads for the
4«&o of acquiring information, and for whom the finest

(fights of fancy und the most brilliant fictions of genius
possess little charm, that he can occasionally pick up a

work like the present, from which he may gather useful
Additions to his stock of knowledge, find something to

ffupply a lost link in the chain of history, and perhaps
.soiae discoveries that may resolve important doubts in
bis arcbwological researches. The author of this valua¬
ble narrative has been fortunate enough to fiud a transla¬
te who thoroughly understood him, and who has given
.vidence of his familiarity with quite as many languages,
2iving and dead. This is an advantage in which the pub-
He are always as much interested as the author, but one

which unhappily neither can be said always to enjoy,
iionieof the most valuable works of French and German
authors are totally lost to the Ej^lish reader from the un-

tkusees of those who undertake to translate them.
Mr. tie Saulcy was perhaps one of the most rapid tra¬

vellers that ever attempted to explore and map out a re¬

gion of country like that around the Dead Sea, offering at

«very step some interesting memorial of palrcotic times ;
and yet few have been so particular in marking distances
or to minutely graphic In describing the various appear¬
ances that presented themselves aa he plodded through the

Asphaltitic desert. No sand hill, ne ruin, no remarkable
atine within view of his path escaped his close attention;
auJ, when untoward circumstances intervened to prevent
iis making a full survey, the localities are so well defined
At to render their identification easy to future travellers
who may be disposed to follow his track.

it has been, until a comparatively recent period, the

general belief of biblical scholars that the destruction of
titue cities of the Pentapolis was accomplished by the sud-
'Af-u irruption of the Lake Asphaltites, or Dead Sea, and
fehat their ruins were still submerged, and therefore un-

tiiacoverable. But a more profound study of the scriptu¬
ral texts which refer to their fate, and a more accurate
examination of the plain on which they were situated,
skirthwest and southwest of the Lake, have created doubts
a# to the correctness of their common belief; and the sites

some of the rebellious cities are supposed to have been
*0 clearly identified by travellers learned in the Hebrew
axd. Arabic languages and in biblical topography, that
it is now, we believe, generally conceded, that, even sup-
$*>feing them to have been submerged by the sudden rise

the waters of the Dead Sea, they were left again on dry
laud by the recession of the sea. This opinion is power-
Cully supported by the texts and arguments as well as by
the facts adJuced by Mr. do Saulcy ; and as far as the
%£itics of Sodom and Gomorrah are concerned.of the sites
.-rrvI ruins of which he claims to be the first discoverer.
we confess we cannot perceive a single ground of doubt.
!Xheir present Arabic names correspond so closcly with
fcke Hebrew nomenclature of the Bible, and their locali¬
ties tigree so well with the several texts from which their

topography is to be inferred, that we are disposed to

think our author's claim to the merit of discovery suffi-

<iieutiy established to satisfy the most hypercritical ob-
The fact that Sodom and Gomorrah arc so fre-

twntly mentioned together, particularly in the New Tes¬

tament, is wo believe almoBt the only one whkh could
.4rj»e led to the error of their supposed topographical con-

xi^uity. Mr. de 8aulcy proves to our entire conviction
tisat. the former was situated at the southwestern ex¬

tremity of the Lake and the latter at the northwestern
extremity, at a distance from each other of abont seven¬

ty -£to English miles.
Doth the author and his translator.who is also in ma-1

cay instances his commentator.have wasted a great deal
.u Limine in the fruitless endeavor to determine j
cb« river Jordan wa» the real or only the metaphorical
ij-ouadary between the lands of Moab and Canaan. The
anchor, understanding the aocount, given in the last chap-

of the Book of Deuteronomy, of the death of Moses in
*itt former sente, naturally looks for tho Mount Pisgah
Jfrom the top of which Moses was permitted to see the land

C'intan, which had been promised to the seed of Abra¬
ham. but expressly forbidden to go over thither, on the
masteru or left bank of the Jordan; while the translator,
in a very learned commentary on the samo texts, con¬

tends that the conhnes of Moab extended westward bc-

_y<) aJ the river as far as the eastern slope or foot of the
mountainous range in the neighborhood of Jericho. It is
certain that Mr. de Saulcy saw no mountain or other
high place eaet of the Jordan from the top of which the
promised land might be discerned throughout the whol«
¦western coast of the Asph&ltic Lake; whereas, on the side

Jericho, there is such a mountain, with an Arabic name
.50 nearly resembling that of Pisgah, or Fesgah, as it is
.sometimes called, that he is brought to the conclusion
that the last chapter of Deuteronomy has been erroneous¬

ly translated. If Moses really crossed the Jordan in or-

-ier to reach Mount Pisgah, it seems to be very clear that
lie took none of his followers with him. Joshua and the
"whole host of Israel must have been left behind on the
'«ii8tern bank of the Jordan, as we think must appear evi¬
dent from tho two first verses of the 1st chapter of Joshua:
1. "Now, after the death of Moses, the servant of the
X«ord, it came to pass that the Lord spake unto Joshua,
Jtbeson of Nun, Moses's minister, saying, 2. Moses my ser-

w&nt is dead; now therefore arise, go over this Jordan, thou
-mad all this people, unto the land which I do give to them,
*«ven to the children of Israel." The translator of Mr. de
SUalcy jumps over this difficulty by saying that the phrase
*¦" (Am Jordan has evidently here [verse 27, chap. iii. Deu¬
teronomy] the metaphorical meaning of this limit, be.
¦cause the real limit, Mount PiBgah, and the Ashdoth
Jroots of the mountain] is to be for him a Jordan which
iie is not allowed to cross." We confess wo are not satis¬
fied with this reasoning, and prefer to think, with tjf au¬

thor, tbat the limit of Moab is still an unresolved ques¬
tion of biblical geography.
We bad marked numerous passages with the intention

-of copying them for the entertainment of our readers, but,
Laving exttn Jed our own remarks to so great a length,
we can spare room only for a portion of them. Having
identified the site of the ancient Sodom, one of the cities
.of the Pantapolis that had incurred the anger of the
Lord, the author goes on to describe the salt mountain in
its immediate vicinity:

" At many points appear vast pyramidal columns of
salt, one of which has do doubt been t#.ken by Captain
Ljnch for the famous pillar into which Lot's wife was
wantformed at the time of the destruction of Sodom. All
the disconnected masses, and those which still adhere to
the mountain, have their surfaces deeply farrowed and
indented by the rains. And, lastly, wherpver the rock
loans over, it* lower part is hung with stalactites of sait.
As to the pillar mentioned by Capt. Lynch, it resembles
any thing you please, excepting; the hill of Sodom."

" Is it possible (continues the author) to explain the
death of Lot's wife ? I am inclined to believe e», and
.this would be my solution: At the moment when the
huge mountain was heaved up volcanically, there must
have ;>een throughout its whole extent tremendous falls
of detached masse*, similar to those we have observed at
every step. Lot's wife having loitered behind, either
through fright or cariosity, was most likely crashed by
one ol these descending fragments, and when Lot and his
children turned round to look towards the place where
fine had stopped, they saw nothing but the salt rock
whroh covered her body. The catastrophe may be ex¬

plained in many ways, but, having visited the spot, I hold
to the opiaion 1 have now advanced, without seeking,
however, to impose it on others."
To show some of the dangers of the route he was pur-

nuing we transcribe the following. Some of hie Bedouin
guides had been amusing themselves with a sort of mock
tournament, in which they became sometimes excited
«ven to enthusiasm :

" This time, however, a serious accident interrupts the

sport. Mohammed, the wildest of the party, has darted
at fall speed in pursuit of one of the Scheikbs, of the
Beni-Sakhar, flourishing his gun, which he handles as if
it were a javeli©. Suddenly the scheikh's horse stum¬

bles, and, recovering himself, clears in a bound a cavity
where the sand has given away under his feet. But
Mohammed is too late to avoid the danger. The hind
legs of his charger sink at once. Horse and rider are be¬

ginning to disappear. The rider, without quitting his

bridle, tries to disengage his feet from the stirrups, but
sinks deeper in the attempt. The unfortunate borse,
whilst struggling convulsively to disengage bimself from
the quicksand, plunges lower and lower. Our infantry
hasten to the relief of Mohammed. With daring perti¬
nacity they cling to the head-harness and to the horse's
ear*, at the risk of being swallowed up with him in the
gaping abyss, and, by an effort almost superbuman,
drag him from his tomb of «nd, when he has already
euuk up to the nostrils. By the interference of Provi¬
dence all is saved. Mohauimed caresses his charger,
who in a moment is covercd with loam and perspiration,
so great has been his terror. Then he leaps into the1
saddle ngain, but henceforth picks his steps more care¬

fully and seeks the firmest ground."
The following description of an unusual phenomenon

witnessed while the travellers were passing through the

valley of Z.)&r, at the southwestern extremity of the
Dead Sea, will iutercst every reader :

" During our march through the Ouad-ez Zoucra, and
when we had attained a poiut above the level of the Dead
Sea sufficiently elevated, we were signally fortunate in
being present at a spectacle few men can hope to witness
twice in their lives, and which demands a passing com¬

ment. We may almost say that we saw the catastrophe
of the Piintapolis, and are still under the strong impres¬
sion of the sccne that we gazed on with the most intense
excitement. As we were laboriously pursuing our way
between the Djebel Esdoum [Mountain of Sodom] and the
sea, a storm, that had comedown from the mountains of
Cautau, burst exactly over the Asphaltitic Lake, at about
the meridian of Mesada and of the peninsula of El Lisan.
Dark gray clouds bad united the sea and the sky, conceal¬
ing in utter darkness all the northern part of this deep
valley. Suddenly ft splendid rainbow, ot dazzling bright¬
ness and richly variegated color, appeared to form a gi-
gantio archway, thrown by the hand of the Almighty be¬
tween the two opposite shores of the Dead Sea. The
reader may fancy how much we were moved by the mag¬
nificence of this natural phenomenon ; but it was nothing
compared with what was reserved for us towards the end
of the same day.. When we began ascending the first
acclivities of the Ouad-ei-Zouera, large black olouds,
driven by the westerly wind, passing above our headB
and over the Djebel-Esdoum, ruohed down upon the Dead
Sea in the direction of the Rhor-Safieh, then, rising again
along the flank of the mountain of Moab, soon cleared the
view and allowed us to contemplate the expanse of water,
resembling a vast motionless sheet of molten lead. By
degrees, as the storm hurried towards the east, the west¬
ern sky became again pure and radiant; then for a mo¬

ment the setting Bun darted above the mountains of Ca¬
naan fiery rays, which seemed almost to cover the sum¬
mits of the land of Moab with the flames of an enormous

conflagration, while tho bases of these imposing moun¬

tains remained as blaok as iijk. Above, was the dark
lowering sky; below, the sea, ulce a metallic sheet of dull
leaden gray; around us, the silence of the desert and
utter desolation ; afar off, in the west, a bright, cloud¬
less sky, shining over a blessed land, whilst we seemed
to be flying from a country condemned forever. It is
impossible to describe this scene, which, to be fully un-

derstood and felt, must have been witnessed. Our Be¬
douins themselves, though accustomed to the grandest
operations of Nature, participated in the sensations by
which we wero completely mastered. 'See, sir, see,' ex¬

claimed they to me, 'Allah is uniting Sodom!' And they
were right. The tremendous spectacle which was wit¬
nessed by Lot, from nearly the same spot wftere wo were

now standing, must have borne a striking resemblance
to the magnificent repetition with which we had just
been favored by the same presiding Providence."
On his second excursion from Jerusalem to the river

Jordan, the author gives a beautiful description of that
famed stream :

"Nothing," says he, "can be more pleasing than this
river side, planted with magnificent trees, among which
we recognise the poplar, with blossoms of a fine purple
color bursting from a kind of husk or cup. The tall trees
are close to the edge of the water, whilst the margin
forms a lovely meadow, covered with flowers and planted
with willows. The banks are perpendicular, and rise
two or three yards above tho water. The river is very
full, and the stream, as it rolls along, yellow and dirty."
Some distance below the mouth of the Jordan there is

a small islet in the lake about a hundred yards distant
from the western shore, from which it is separated by
water so shallow that tho author and his party, on horse,
back, were able to wade through it. This feat gives him
an opportunity of contradicting, in the most positive terms,

the generally received opinion that the density of the
w*tara of th« Tipftfl R«». «.« a"***' "* to fender it impos¬
sible'for animals to wade through them without losing
their balance and falling, lie asserts that this la a fable

resting on no foundation whatever.
We must treat our readers to another extract from this

most interesting narrative. After emerging from the
Ouad-ez-Zouera the travellers reach an arid plain covcred
with heaps of pebbles, which, the author says, seem to
have been thrown together by seme volcanic process.
" On this plain, which scarcely exhibits a blade of

grass, I perceive from my saddle a kind of flower having
some resemblance to a large dried Easter daisy, [pdque-
rette ;) it is quite open, well displayed upon the soil, and
looks a? if it was alive. On alighting to examine it more
closely, I distinguish a plant of the radiated family, but
without leaves or petals: in a word, the plant is quite
dead; how long it had remained in this state it is impos¬
sible to guess. It retains a kind of fantastic existence.
1 gather a few samples, which I place ia my holsters,
these having for a long time ceased to be the receptacle
of firearms, and being daily crammed with stones and
plants. Another word respecting this extraordinary j
plant. In the evening, when I happened to empty my
holsters, I was quite surprised to find the dead flowers
closed up, and as dry and hard as if they were made ofI
wood. I them recognised a small flower with a long tap¬
root, which I had never seen alive, but had already pick-,
ed up at the place where we halted to breakfast on our

descent to Ayn-Djedy. AVhat prevented me from ascer¬

taining this identity at first eight was that one sample
was gathered in a state of moisture, while the other waB

picked up perfectly dry. It was, then, quite clear that
this ligneous and exceedingly tough vegetable possessed
peculiar properties, which developed themselves hygro-
matically with the corresponding changes of the soil and
atmosphere. I immediately tried the experiment, and
discovered that the Kaff-Maryam, the Rose of Jericho
of the pilgrims, (jinaslalica hitriehuntica,) so celebrated
for the same faculty, was not to be compared to my re-

cent discovery. A Kaff-Maryam, placed in water, takes
an hour and a half before it ia entirely open ; whilst in
the case of my little flower I watched it visibly expand¬
ing, and, without exaggeration, the change was complete
in less than three minutes. I then recollected the he¬
raldic bearing called the Rose of Jericho, which is em-
blazoned on some escutcheons, dating from the time of
the Crusades, and I became convinced that I had disco¬
vered the real Rose of Jericho, long lost sight of after
the fall of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, and replaced
by the Anattalictr, or Kaff-Maryam, which & Mussulman
tradition, accepted by Christians, pointed out to the piety
of the early pilgrims, who inquired from the inhabitants
of the country what was the plant of the plain of Jeri¬
cho that never died and came .to life again [something
of an Krinism] as soon as it was dipped in water. Un¬
der any circumstances, this singular hygromatic vege¬
table constitutes an entirely new genus for botanists,
judging by what we know of it, that is to say by its ske-
leton. My friend the AbW Mickon has undertaken to
describe this curious plant, and has paid me thefeompli-
merit of naming it Saulrya hitrichuntica. Unquestionably
the honor is all on my side."
We close this narrative with a feeling of regret that

the learned author was compelled to limit his stay in the
Bible Lands to so brief a period. Every page of it fur¬
nishes evidence of more than common qualifications for
the tack of elucidating obscurities in the eavly history of
that interesting region; and we arc sure that no one who
follows him fetep by step, in his every-way perilous jour-1
ney round the Dead Sea, will be disposed for a moment
to doubt the fidelity of his parrative or to dispute the
reality of what he asserts to be facts.

Vikot-Us and Nkwupait-rs .The Lancaster Ledger
furnishes the following illustration : \
"We were travelling once cut West, and. had taken pas¬

sage on a Mississippi steame: for Louisville, { Ky.) On board
thero was a gambler, who from morning till njgbt and from
night until morning employed his time dealing rantunt. A
number of the passengers played, while many would merely
look on. A« we atood by the table we observed an old fellow
watching the game very intently. At last he said to the
blackleg, 'I oould make money at that, too.' 'You are at
perfect liberty, sir, to try it,' replied the other. The old fel-
low shuffled the cards and dealt In about three minutes he
lost ten dollars, and very abruptly vacated bis sea*. Many
persons who suppose newspaper publishing such a profitable
business would probably find it as the old fellow found the
gauie of pmiune."
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COMMUNICATION.
PHYSIOLOGY..No. III.

The Circulation of the Blood.
My last article on thie subject I intended to be the

last; but as my old acquaintance, Mr. Q. W. Evilith,
who is much addicted to physiological speculations, ap¬
pears to have some difficulty in regard to the subject, and
thinks that I have not pursued a oourse " exactly parlia¬
mentary," I am willing to gratify him by writing again.

Mr. Eveleth wishes me to reply to the objection made
to my theory, that " it does not acoouut for the movement
of the blood in cases where there is no propelling heart.'
This I readily admit, for the simple reason that there are

no such casts, as I have shown in my previous papers on

this subject. A better acquaintance with comparative
anatomy will convince Mr. Eveleth that all animals in
which there is a circulation at all have a heart of seme

form. The Deity has not prescribed a model for all hearts

any more than he has prescribed a model for the shape
of all heads, all bodies, all organs. These are different
in different orders of animals, but there is something an¬

swering to a .heart in all of them.
Mr. Eveleth falls into the same error as that of Dr.

Cartwrigbt, of New Orleans, who asserted that there were

thousands of animals who had no hearts at all; and upon
this false assumption he based his theory. I proved the

falsity of the assumption by citing Cuvier and other eni-
nent comparative anatomists of the highest author.ty.
Those citations Mr. Eveleth will find in my previous pa¬
pers on this subject, in the New Orleans Medical and Sir
gical Journal, in the columns of the National Intelligei-
cer, and elsewhere.
The idea that the heart was not intended to circulao

the blood is simply absurd. No physiologist of any no e

entertains the idea for a moment, or even thinks it wor¬

thy of the slightest notice. It finds no place in any re¬

ceived work on physiology. Dr. Draper, Mrs. Willard,
Dr Cartwcight, Dr. B. Doda, Mr. Schetterly, and per-
haps my friend, Mr. G. W. Eveleth, are the only ones

who have thus far to my knowledge adopted this strange
theory.

Mr. Eveleth thinks it strange that I should take the
left ventricle of the heart as the point of departure of the
circulation, instead of the lungs, as he, Dr. Cartwrigbt,
and Mrs. E. Willard, of Troy, suppose. The supposition
that the point of departure of the circulation was in the
beginning in the lungs ia the most absurd tting of all;
f»r since the circulation commences in utero, where there
is no respiration, and where there is no circulation
through the lungs, the point of departure of circulation
could not possibly be in the lungs. The blood, as every
anatomist knows, instead of passing through the lunfs
before birth, finds its way to the left side of the heart,
from tho vena cava, through tho foramen ovale and the tlvc-
lus arteriosus ,; and this constitutes tho peculiarity of tie
foetal circulation.

, ., ,Mr. Eveleth has committed a scries of blunders, if lie
will allow me the expression, in quoting a portion of one
of my papers which he finds given by Mr. Schetterlj.
That quotation was not an extract from my theorj of the
circulation, but simply a passage quoted by Mr. Schet¬
terly from a paper of mine, in the New OrleansMedical
andSurgical Journal, on the subject of asphyxia, in which
1 attempt to explain how it was removed by insufflatocp.
In that particular case, in which the heart had ceased-to
act and the circulation had stopped, the starting point/of
the circulation was in tho lungs. By insufflation of Iit-
mospheric air tho blood was oxygenated, and thus ren¬dered thinner and capable of passing through the pulrto-
nary capillaries to the left auricle. Ihe stimulus of the
blood thus arterialized again threw the heart into action,
and thus the animation of the patient was established.
It was a case of mine, of suspended animation from as¬

phyxia of the lungs, in New Orleans, in which I succe¬ed in restoring animation by insufflation or artificial res-

P1 Mr.°Eyeleth quotes me as saying that, in this casj of
asphyxia, the circulation of the blood from the lunSM°
the heart was caused by " the stimulus of the oxyge* re¬

ceived into the cells of the lungs.' I said no such thing,
nor did Mr. Schetterly quote me as making such a state¬
ment. If Mr. Eveleth will take the trouble to read the
quotation again, in Mr. Schetterly'a second article, he
will see his mistake.

Again . Mr. Eveleth tries hard to make me say thai the
contractions of the right ventricle of the heart are caused
by "the blood circulating into it from the veins. i*o
such statement has been made in any of my writings; nor is

it, as Mr. Eveleth asserts, "a necessary inference from
uny of my statements. Aud even if It was, it could
no wav impair my theory of the circulation, tor aught
that I know, «ud for aught that Mr. Eveleth can show,
the venous blttod may be the appropriate stimulus, and
may actually stimulate the contractions of tho light ven¬
tricle I do not preUnd to say more on this mttter, for
it is quite immaterial whether the venous blool stimu¬
lates the heart or not. \Mr. Eveleth next asks, " in what way did thepircula-
tion of the blood in the veins originate T" To Uis I re-
ply: As the blood in the veins came originally fipm the
arteries, its circulation in the veins was caused,»nd is
now caused partly, by the arterial circulation, as I have
shown in my second article. "The movemenfiof the
blood through the veins," says Prof. Carpenter, o? Lon¬
don, " is without doubt chiefly effected by the vis a ierff°t
or propulsive force, which results from the action »f the
heart and arteries, and from the additional powergene-
rated in the capillary vessels. This is shown by tto im-
mediate arrestment of it which takes place when theso
forces are suspended.".(Carpenter's Human 1 hysidogy,
sec. 744.) No higher authority than this can beciUa.

Matteucci arrived at the same conclusion from experi¬
ments which he made upon dogs and other live animals.
After citing an experiment on a live dog, he says :

"The conclusion drawn from this fact is evident: the Mood
traverses the capillaries and circulates in the veins by the
so'e forces which have propelled it into tho arteries, namely,
by tho contraction of the left ventricle and that of tho arte¬
rial ccats, which aro the chief powers, the only ones, in fact,ol
the circulation.".J/atteucci'i Lccturti on Ltvlug lhuujt, Ltt-
turt xvii, p. 329.
From this it will be seen that I am sustained by tho

highest authorities. And what, too, becomes, in the face
of these authorities, of the assertion of Mr. Eveleth that
the particles of the blood are not forced directly through
the capillaries into the veins by the contractions of the
heart* that the blood is arrested in the capillaries, ana
the force of the heart completely annihilated in them T
This is an assertion falsified by actual experiments.

Again, Mr. Eveleth says:
" Suppose the blood in the veins to be at rest, as Dr. Ely

allow# it to be, until it ia set in motion by the force of the ar¬

terial blood, this arterial blood passes into the capillary ves¬
sels . »omo of its particles unite with some of the particles
.omposing the capillary vessels; a rotary motion is the neces-
Hary result of the union; such rotary motion cannot but draw
into itself, and go away from the rght ventricle of the heart,
the vonous blood lying at rest in its channels. Then thereis,
infact, not the least provision tuade any where in Dr. Biy s

adeptod theory for the venous circulation ; but there t», A am

thinking, an all-sufficient provision for a marked case of in-

fliimmstior, congestion, and lesion somewhere in the vicinity
of the capillary vessels."

All this is as clear as mnd. It strongly reminds us of
gome of Mr. Eveleth's former reveries, in which he was
wont to draw more upon his imagination than upon known
facts. It is about as satisfactory as Dee?arte's theory of
vortices. It is to be regretted that Mr. Eveleth has not
cited the facts and experiments by which it is proved
that a rotary motion of the blood must nwartly' take
place in the capillaries, which are only from one-thirty-
Revon hundredth to onc-twenty-five hundredth of an

inch in diameter. After this we arc not surprised that
he should fear his readers may accuse him of hair¬
splitting," &c. This " rotary motion of his is bare sup¬
position, unsupported by any fact whatever.

I have thus passed in review all of Mr. Eveleth s facts,
arguments, difficulties, and suppositions ; and trust that
in future he will cite his authorities, reco ecting too that
physical science admits nothing but well authenticated
f.c», observations, .ad

WELLIa ELY.
15th Stbikt, Ootobib 18, 1864.

U. S. Thoops..A body of U. 8. troops, numbering one
hundred and forty-five men, in command of Col. Lei,
from Fort Snelling, arrived at Jefferson Barracks (Mo.)
on the 16th instant. Capt. Frost and Lieuts. Wilson and
Peterson, of the U. 8. Army arrived on the same steamer.

Seves Miles iic Five Minnas..Mr. Oodard, an aero¬

naut, ascended from New York on Monday in a balloon,
and was carried by a violent gale seven miles in five mi¬
nutes, when he thought it time to descend.
IfKtNDEK Bet, a colonel in the Turkish cavalry, of

whom frequent mention is made in the present war, is
described as eighty-three years of age, of medium siie,
but powerful frame.
The Cumberland (Maryland) Telegraph says that the

potato crop in the western section of that county hat
been pretty nearly all gathered in, and turns out better
thau it has done for several years, being both a heavy
£ield and entirely free from the rot. They are still high,
owever, commanding in the market $1.12 per bushel

BRITISH SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.

At the>ta meeting of this Society the following
were the principal topics under discussion :

Australia* Exploration.Before the Geographical
Section a communication was read by Capt. C. Sturt re¬
lative to the Australian expedition. The expedition, it
appears, was to commence on the northern coast, at t e

Victoria river, traverse the country between it and the
Albert, examining any rivers it might intersect, and en¬
deavor to ascertain the northern limits of the desert. From
the limited expedition at first contemplated such a track
would have been advisable ; but, if her Majesty s Gov¬
ernment contemplated a more enlarged investigation of
the interior, its range must be exteuded, and such a

knowledge of the whole northern interior might be ac-
quired as would render further examination and expense
unnecessary; also, that the leader of any expedition
should have general instructions to traverse and examine
a certain portion of the-continent, leaving it to, his judg-
mont to regulate his movemeuts according to the nature
of the country and the state of his supplies. It was
thought desirable to urge on the Duke of Newcast e the
very great advantage that would attend the completing
of the great survey of the continent at the same time that
the interior survey was going oa. The impression of
Capt. Start was in favor of the existence of an inland
sea in a direction almost due south of the \ ictoria. I he
paper included much interesting information connected
with Australia, and the desirability of such an expedition
as tending to promote civiliiation and the extension of
the blessings of Christianity to lands now in a state of
idolatry and barbarism.
Russian Progress m Asia..Before the same section Mr.

D. Seymour, M. P., read extracts from the M.S. notes of
travel of General Fabvier in Central Asia, from Teheran
to Herat, Balkh, Candahar, and along the course of the
Helmund and around the lake Sistan In the coarse of
this paper the argament was upheld that there, is no ina-
terial obstacle to the invasion of India through the Steppes
of Turkistan and Afghanistan by a Russian army. Russia
has stealthily and gradually been approaching the^oceans.Several interesting details were also given " *
Kress of Alexander in bygone days and the probable
progress of an hostile army in our Umes. Tho passages
read went to prove that there could be no lack of river

room, or fuel, or provision for an invading.army..
The Chairman (Sir R. Murchisom) said the etatemcnts

made by Mr. Seymour were exceedingly yaluable as ire¬

garded tfiose portions of the continent of India which
had been referred to, but with reject to any contem^plated encroachment, as suggested by the writer, on

India by Russia, in the way described, he considered it so

Quixotic that she would never attempt it. He couidsUte
that from his own experience of a residence in India.
During five reigns the Russians had attempted to get pos¬
session of tho little principality of Khiva, and they had
never been able to accomplish it. The' "J"1?" ufJJwould require such a large army that he had always
looked upon U as a physical impossibility, and he knew
what it was to expose an army to the chance of a total
want of provisions. A Rusaiaa expedition was .lormed
to cross between Aral and the Caspian Sea; it was found
impossible to take 5,000 men, and it waa reduced to
1 500, and even that small army had great difficulty in

M^Iwour steteAat between Ar.l and th. Caspian
Russia bad formed lines of wellB, which were in

the thing perfectly Visiaiuiry.
With recard to an invasion of India by the Russian.,
nothing less than 100,000 troops would do it; besides,
they nmst carry provisions and keep up a proper com-Sariat to be effective when they arrived in India.
Thcv could never maroh to the Indus without the risk of
an army being altogether lost. In support of his opinion
ho instanced what had been efleoted by^ JJJIndia, and the loss ho sustained. He repeated tbat Rug*could never reach the banks of the Indus with 100,000
men in a condition for any effective operations^Mr. Seymour said he had only stated that the Russians

dlThoVev^Mr. Arthur said it was a general imPresslfonthat India had in all ages been considered exposea to f^reign aggression, but there never was a greater »».«.
He referred to several historical facts in support of th J

view and did not agree in the opinion that there was any
apprehension of an invasion of India by Russia.
*

The Prestos STHiu.In the Statistical Section Mr.
IT ^iiworth, of Bolton, gave a detailed history of this
Htriko from which it appeared that it lasted thirty-six
weeks', and that the total loss to the Preston community
was £533,250.
Mr* versus Apes..Professor Owes's lecture on man¬

like apes in the Ethnological Section, drew together an

immense 'audience. The lecturer, rejecting as far as pos¬
sible the technicalities which sometimes make scientific
discourses repulsive to a mixed audience, proceeded to
define U^e known species of those large ta.lless apes which
form the highest group of their order (quadrumana) and
consequently make the nearest app'o^ to man. He le-
tormined the true xoological characters of the Known

« manifested by .Jul.
SDCcimens, pointed oat tho relative proximity of these
caricatures of humanity to the human spooies, and indi¬
cated the leading distinctions which separate the most

anthropoid of these apes from man. Entering, then, up¬
on the subject of the varieties of the human raje,theProfessor defined the degree m which the races differed
from each other in color, statare, and mod^cat.ons of the
skeleton. The anity of the human species lsdemonstrat
cd by the constancy of those osteological anddeutalcha-
ricters to whictf the attention is more particularly direct
ed ia the investigation of the corresponding characters in

the higher quadrumana. Man is the sole spcciesof'ns
genus, the sole representative of his order.
nearer physical relations with the brute kind than those
which arise oat of the characters that link together the
great group of placental mammalia, called " uu^ul^latft .

In conclusion, the Professor briefly recounted the facts
at present satisfactorily ascertained respecting the anU
quity of the quadrumana and of man upon the snrface or
the earth. At the time of the demise of Cuvier, in lbo-,
no evidence had been obtained of fos8il9ua^,.andthe baron supposed that both these and the btmanawere
of very recent introduction. Soon after evidence jjtheard to the fossil quadrumana was obtained from different
quarters. In the eldest (eocene) tertiary deporites in
Suffolk specimens of jaws and teeth were found which
unerringly indicated the former existence of a speoies of
monkey of the genas Macacut, (Macacw toemtu.) About
the same time the tertiary deposites from the H'^alaya
mountains gave further evidence of the qiiadrumand,
jaws astragali, and some other parte of the ekeleton
having been found completely "f-^Sctedthe genus called Smmopilheeut, which is now restricted
to the Asiatic continent.

Dr. Lund discovered in Brazil remains of an extinct
platyrhine monkey, surpassing any known ecbu* or my-
cttes in Bize; the platyrhines are peculiar to South Ame¬
rica. Lastly, in the middle tertiary series in the south
of France was discovered a fragment of the lower jaw,
proving that at that period some speoies of the long-arm¬
ed ape must have existed. But no fossil remains have
been found in the regularly deposited layers ofone of the
divisions (not even the pliocene) of the tertiary series.
Human bones have been found in doubtful positions,
geologically considered, such as deserted mines and caves,
in the dedritus at the bottom of the cliffs, but never in
tranquil undisturbed deposites, participating in the mi-,
neral characters of the undoubted fossils of these depo¬
sites. The petrified negro skeletons in the calcareous
concretes of Guadaloupe are of a comparatively recent

origin. 44 Thus, therefore," concluded the professor, "in
reference both to the unity of the human species and to
the faot of man being the latest, as he is the highest, of
all animal forms upon our planet, the interpretations of
Ctad'a works coincide with what has been revealed to us

as to our own origin and zoological relations in this world.
Of the nature of the creative acts by whioh the successive
races of animals were oalled into being we are ignorant;
b(% this we know, that, as the evidence of unity of plan
testifies to the oneness of the Creator, so the modifica-
tions of the plan for different modes of existence illus¬
trate the beneficence of the designer. Those structures,
moreover, which are at present incomprehensible, as

adaptations to a special end, are made comprehensible
on a higher principle, and a final purpose is gained in
relation to human intelligence; for, in the instances
where the analogy of humanly invented machines fails to

explain the structure of a divinely created organ, such
organ-does not exist in vain if its truer comprehension
in relation to the Divine idea lead rational beings to a

better conception of their own origin and Creator."
Upon the motion of Professor Sbdowick and of Arch-

bishop Whatilt, a vote of thanks to the lecturer was

carried by acclamation. It had been imagined that the
supporters of the theory of progressive development.viz.
that man was originally an orang outang.would have

sprung up to combat the professor'* arguments, but no

discussion took flace. The hypothesis that man is but
the improved edition of an ape seemed most unpopular
with the audienoe, a very large proportion of which was

of the fair sex, and the professor's demolition of the
theory was loudly applauded throughout.
Emiobact Ships..Before the Mechanioal Section, Mr.

J. Cuxniitoham read a paper upon this subject which ex¬

cited some attention among the shipowners of Liverpool.
He said it waa 4 fact acknowledged by all men practically
conversant with the general condition of emigrant ships
as respected ventilation, that the means nsnally employed
were wholly inadequate for affording a constant and suffi¬
cient supply of pure air to the parte of a vessel occupied
by emigrants, er for conveying away from them at the
same time the vitiated air. The want of such means was

painfull/ experienced bj the emigrant* even under ordi-

nary circumstances, bat mor« particularly «m the wast
felt during calms and hot weather, when aoaroely a

; breath of pure air could be oonveyed into the oabina and
holds, and when the vessels were crowded with human
beings, as emigrant vessels usually are, in spaoes pro-
portionally less than the law allows for the commonest
lodging-houses. In rough weather, also, when the port-
holes were closed and the batches battened down, the
condition of the emigrants bccame infinitely worse, for to
the feted atmosphere which they were compelled to
breathe were superadded consequent eiokneBs, fevers,
and other cognate evil«.

These consequences, frequently fatal, arising to the
poor creatures from such a state of unfavorable condl-
tionH, were too well knMrn to require particular illustra-
tion. An example or two, however, might be given of
the fatal effects, which if not direotly produced were oer-

tiinly greatly aggravated by a want of the means for
proper ventilation and for disinfecting the vessels. He

i, referred to the ship Dirigo, which lately sailed from this
port for Australia with emigrants, and in which, two days
after she left the port, cholera broke out and carried off
forty-two passengers. In a letter' published in the pa¬
pers some time since an account was given of the hor¬
rible condition of the men in the Government ships now
in the Black Sea, where the cholera broke out during
stormy weather when the hatches were battened down
and the portholes closed. The fustid state of the atmo¬
sphere in these ships from the want of ventilation, and
the frightful mortality that eusued in consequence, were
most graphically described iu that letter. These oases
were sufficient to illustrate the defective ventilating
means employed on board not only of merchant vessels,
but even the best appointed men-of-war or Government
ships. It might be safely asserted that no efficient sys¬
tem of ventilation could be carried out in ships by any
other than a motive power proportioned to the require¬
ments of the number of people on board. All other
means, such as wind, sails, and open ports, at present
employed, could only be but partially effective, and could
not either at all times be made available. The scheme
which he (Mr. Cunningham) suggested for effecting those
vital objects on board a vessel was illustrated by draw¬
ings and had been made the subjeot of a patent. By the
application of this power a oonstant and most effective
method of ventilation could at all times be carried on.
In combination witl} it, also, was a simple process of dis¬
infecting a ship (should an infectious distemper break
out) in a most effective and tapid manner ; and, had the
ship Dirigo or the Government ships in the Black Sea
been provided with the means for ventilating or disin¬
fecting them which his scheme embraced, the probability
was that the cholera would not in either case have made
its appearance, or at all events its virulent charaoter
would have been greatly mitigated and the mortality
considerably lessened. ,

A statement appeared in a late number of the Medi¬
cal Journal of the salutary effects produced by the use
of chloride of zinc as a disinfeoting agent among patients
laboring under yellow fever, showing that where the
chloride was used five per cent, only of the patients died,
whereas where it was not used thirty per cent. died.
The recovery of the patients was also greatly promoted
by the use of the disinfecting fluid. The plan of the en¬

gine shown by Mr. Cunningham to the section was calcu¬
lated at three-horse power, and wa9 sufficient to thor¬
oughly ventilate a ship of 1,500 tons burden, containing
six hundred persons, and to afford to each person three
cubic feet of pure air every minute. This supply is ef¬
fected by two fans, performing four hundred and fifty
revolutions in a minute, thereby forcing the air down the
main air-shaft to the side trunk flues, which extend
along cach side of the vessel. Small branch flues to the
cabins and other parts of the ship requiring ventilation
are joined into the main trunk flues, each being provided
with sliding or revolving ventilators to regulate the re¬

quisite amount of supply. By placing a few bucket-fulls
of ice per diem in the tank, the water may be cooled to
a low degree, and consequently the air must be reduoed
in temperature in like manner. This may be applied in
tho tropics, or when required. The cost of providing a

steam-engine boiler and apparatus complete, including
flues, &«., for a ship of 1,500 tons burden, similar to the
plans exhibited, was estimated by the lecturer at between
£250 and £300. The quantity of fuel required to keep
the engine at work night and day for one hundred days
would be about twenty tons. In addition to the process
of ventilation, it was proposed also to adapt the engine
to several other purposes, such as tbe loading and dis¬
charging of the vessel, lifting the anchors, pumping the
Bhip, supplying water to the water-closets, and for clean¬
ing the decks; and, besides this, it was proposod to apply
the waste steam to the purposes of cooking.
Variation of tiie Magnet..In the Geographical Sec¬

tion Sir J. Ross noticed, " with no less reluctance than
concern," that tjie very elaborate article in the Admiralty
Manual, on the subjeot of the variation of the magnet, was

completely at variance with that on the same interesting
topic by tbe Swedish Baron Wrede. This, he said, might
bo satisfactorily accounted for by the total disregard of
solar and artificial light in the various observations
which had been made and published in the Admiralty
Manual. Consequent on information ho had given to
Baron Wrode of the discovery he had made of artifi¬
cial light having the power of amalgamation with mag¬
netism, the baron totally exoluded light from his mag¬
netic observatory, with the exception of a subdued light
at a considerable elevation vertical to the horizontal
needle, while tho arc was read off by a telescope, at a
distance of several yards from the instrument. It was
evident that the more deliberately the magnetic needle
was suspended (as described in the Admiralty Manual)
the more obnoxious it would be to the effect of artificial
light in the operation of reading off tho instrument. This
would fully accojunt for the many discrepancies therein
mentioned, and it was to be hoped that in future due at¬
tention would be paid to the fact discovered by Sir John
Rose, and since fully corroborated by Professor Tweedie,
of which discovery the author of tbe article in question
appeared to have been totally ignorant. Baron Wrede
would, it was stated, in due time publish his observations,
which would no doubt be transmitted to the Astronomical
Society. In proof of the effect of every description of
light on the magnet, Sir John mentioned that during his
last voyage in the Felix, when frozen in about 100 miles
north of the magnetic pole, he concentrated the rays of the
full moon on the magnetio needle, when he found it was
five degrees attracted by it.

IS FRIDAY AN UNLUCKY DAY?

From time immemorial Friday has been frowned upon
as a day of ill omen. And though this prejudice is less
proralont now than it has been of yore, when supersti¬
tion had general sway, yet there are many even in this
matter-of-fact age of ours who would hesitate on a day
so inauspicious to begin an undertaking of momentous
import. And how many brave mariners, whose hearts
unquailing could meet the wildest fury of their ocean

home, would blench to even bend their sails on Friday!
But, to show with how much reason this feeling is indulg¬
ed, let us examine the following important facts in con¬
nexion with our new settlement and greatness as a na¬

tion, and wo will see how little cause we Americans have
to dread the fatal day:
On Friday, August 81, 1492, Christopher Columbus

sailed on his great voyage of discovery.
On Friday, Ootober 12, 1402, he first discovered land.
On Friday, January 4th, 1493, he sailed on his return

to Spain, which if he had not reached in safety the hap¬
py result would never have been known whioh led to the
settlement of this vast continent.
On Friday, March 16th, 1498, he arrived at Palas in

Bafety.
On Friday, November 22d, 1493, he arrived at Hispan-

iola in his seoond voyage to America.
On Friday, June 13th, 1494, he, theugh unknown to

himself, discovered the continent of America.
On Friday, Mai'oh 5th, 1496, Henry VII. of England

gave tt> John Cabot his commission which led to the dis¬
covery of North America. This is the first American
State paper in England. ?

On Friday, September 7th, 1555, Melenddei founded
St. Augustine, the oldest settlement in the United States
by more than forty years.
On Friday, November 10th, 1620, the May Flower with

the Pilgrims made the harbor of Provincetown; and on

the same day they signed that august compact the fore¬
runner of our present glorious Constitution.
On Friday, December 22d, the Pilgrims made their

final landing at Plymouth Rock.
On Friday, February 22d, George Washington, the fa¬

ther of American freedom, was born.
On Friday, June 17th, Bunker Hill was seixed and

fortified.
On Friday, October 7th, 1777, the surrender of Sara¬

toga was made, which had such power and influence in
inducing France to declare for our cause.

On Friday, September 22d, 1780, the treason of Arnold
was laid bare, which daved us from destruction. .

On Friday, October 19th, 1781, the surrender at York-
town, the crowning glory of the American arms, occurred.
On Friday, July 5th, 1776, the motion in Congress was

made by John Adams, seconded by Richard Henry Lee,
that the United Colonies were, and of right ought to be,
free and independent.

Thus, by numerous examples, we see that, however it
may be with other nations, Americans need never dread
to begin on Friday any undertaking, however momentous
it may be: therefore we shall continue to publish the
Woomocket Patriot on Friday.
Aft old man who lately died in a Leicestershire work¬

house was some years ago sentenced to be hung for mu¬

tiny. The rope was about his neck, and he was upon the
point of being swung off when he was reprieved. From
that hour to the time of his death.whether it was from
a nervous feeling or from fancy oannot be determined.
he never wore % neckerchief about his neck. '

EXTRACTS FROM LATE PARIS PAPERS.
The long announced grand military manoeuvres took

place on Wednesday, under the orders of the Emperor,in the neighborhood of Dcsvres, about five leagues from
Boulogne. Her Majesty waa present Seventy thousand
men were under arms. The manoeuvres were executed
with admirable precision and ememble. A great numberof peraons were assembled on the ground to witness the
intereating acene. The Emperor and Empress did not
return to Boulogne until about eight o'clock in the even¬
ing. All the oountry people who had assembled on their
road received their Majesties with loud acclamationa.
The German Journal of Frankfort of the 28th says j

" Several journals have annouooed that the majority of
the German States had completely adhered to the policyof Austria. That news ia inexaot in several respects,and it is time to state the pointa on which an understand-
ing, it is said, has been oome to. They are, first, the
ceven questions known to M. Prokesh-d'Osten on the
lbtli. But we know with certainty that the instructions
of the ambassadors in this respect have been more or less
negative. The traces of the unfavorable effect producedby these negative replies are found in the circular note
of Austria of 14th of September, by whioh Austria draws
closer to the policy manifested by Prussia in her note of
the 8d' of September, and in which the Cabinet of
Vienna reserves to herself expressly the full liberty of
her resolutions. The Courts of Saxony and Bavaria have,in particular, refused to adhere to the obligation con¬
tracted by Austria relative to the four guarantees."
A despatch from Capt. Ommannby, of the squadron

sent to act against Russia in the White Sea, communi¬
cates to the British Admiralty a report from Capt. E. M.
Lyons, of her Majesty's steamship Miranda, containing
a statement of his proceedings in the Kola river, result¬
ing in the destruction of the defences and town of Kola,
the capital of Russian Lapland. Kola is the nearest
Russian town on the arctic coast to the Norwegian do¬
minions. It is regarded as a plaoe of considerable im-
portance, being the seat of government for Russian Lap¬
land, and garrisoned by a military force. By extraor¬
dinary perseverance the obstaoles of ascending a narrow
river were overcome, and the Miranda was placed within
gun-shot of the town of Kola, when Capt. Lyons submit¬
ted conditional terms for the surrender of the garrison.
This offer being.rejected, a fire was opened upon the de¬
fences and assembled force. The effect of the shell among
the wooden houses caused a general conflagration of the
town, which reduced it to aaheB. The defences of the
town were completely destroyed, and considerable loss of
life was doubtless inflicted, besides the destruction of a

large quantity of Government flour that was in store for
the use of the troops.
A letter from Berlin (26th) in the German Journal of

Frankfort states that in consequence of the Ausirian cir¬
cular despatch of the 14th the Cabinet of Berlin has just
addressed a second dfespatoh to its representatives at the
different German Courts. Prussia therein declares that,
on the ground-work, she partakes of the views of Aus¬
tria, but that she differs in opinions on certain points,
for which she explains her motives. '

The German Journal of Frankfort, under date of Vi¬
enna, 25th, says: " We are enabled to announce that the
English Cabinet has made overtures on the subject of a
revision of the protocol of London relative to the Danish
succession, and that this question will form an important
part in the future negotiations for peace. It is positively
stated that the Cabinet of Vienna will'not offer any op¬
position to the revision of this protocol, whioh was
drawn up completely in the interest of Russia."
A Constantinople letter, in the Semaphore of Marseil¬

les, says: " The news from Bucharest is not very satis¬
factory. The proclamations of the Austrian Generals
were very badly received by the population, and were
torn down from the walls. Ten thousand Austrians oc¬

cupy Bucharest, and, according to the example of the
Russians, instead of residing in the barrackB, they lodge
gratis with the inhabitants. Poor widows are named
who are obliged to lodge and feed as many as fifteen sol¬
diers. The polioe of the town is exclusively maintained
by the Austrians, and they have a ehancellerie composed
of more than two hundred employes."
" Omer Pacha," says the Constitutional, "continues

to reside in the town of Bucharest, round whioh he has
concentrated from 70,000 to 80,000 men, by ordering there
the garrisons of fortified towns of the Danube. Another
body of 26,000 men is going up the river, and is near
Ibrail. This last town, as well as Galatz, is strongly oc¬

cupied by the Russians, who have stopped their move¬

ment of retreat, alleging that the Austrians had promised
not to allow the Turkish army to enter the Principalities;
but, as these latter troops were in force, they could not
uncover their strategical line, and abandon the strong
positio/i they occupy in Moldavia, in the face of an

enemy who might take advantage of it to attack them.
On the other hand, the different divisions of the Aus-
trian army are also occupying Wallachia, so that there
results for the belligerent parties a singular situation,
ihe denouement of which is looked for with great anxiety
and curiosity."

There is a very long article in the Journal de Franc-
fort of the 27th on the recent ukase of the Emperor of
Russia ordering a levy of 250,000 men in the Western
Provinces of his Empire. This and the movement of
troops towards Warsaw the writer regards not merely as

a menace, but as a challenge to Austria, the Emperor of
Russia being resolved, he says, whatever the fate of the
war may reserve for him elsewhere, on making a demon¬
stration with a view of putting Germany under subjec¬
tion. If Prussia and the rest of Germany have any re¬

gard for their independence they must, says the writer,
protect Auitria, and enable her to resist with sucoess the
designs of Russia, for without this aid she can only carry
on a defensive war, the chances of which cannot be
calculated.

44 Letters from Messina give the most painful account
of the condition of that city. It appears tlie cholera has
carried off more than 12,000 persons out of a population
of 50,000. The alarm created by so many deaths has
caused every one to leave the city who had means of
doing so. The bodies are burnt a little way out of the
town, there being no means of burying them; and, in
fact, even under Buch circumstances, few can be found
to assist at this painful office. Many have been left to
die without any assistance, the ties of relationship being
no longer observed by those whom fright overcomes, even

to the negleot of duty and feeling. All the consuls have
left Messina except Mr. Bern, of the United States. Mr.
Barker, the British Consul, is dead. The French Consul
and his family, have gone to Paris. Lord and Lady Hol¬
land have left this city for the French capital."
A telegraphic communication was received in London,

at the Admiralty, on the 28th ultimo, from Bear-Admiral
Carrol, at Cork, announcing the arrival at that port of
the British ship Phoenix from Davis's Straits, with Capt.
McClcre, of the Investigator, on board, nnd also the
oaptains and a part of the crews of the Assistance and
Besolute. The North Star and Talbot are to convey the
remainder of the crews of the Investigator, Assistance,
and Besolute. The despatch gives no further informs-
tion. It will be recollected that Capt. Inolsfikld arrived
in England last autumn from the Arctic regions, with the
information that Capt. McCluki and his companions in
the Investigator, who entered the Arctio Sea from Beh-
ring's Straits in 1850, and had from that time been en¬

deavoring to effect a passage to the waters of the Atlan¬
tic, had been fallen in with by a party from the Besolute,
and that Lieut. Cresswell, one of the officers of the In¬
vestigator, came home with Capt. Inglefield, but that
Capt. McClure and the residue of his offioers and crew
remained behind for another season. They are now, we

believe, for the first time, freed from service, as well as

the officers of the other "vessels above named, which, as

we infer from this brief despatch, are to be abandoned
and their crews brought home, as above stated.
London papers of the 28th contain a brief telegraphic

report from Trieste of the advices by overland mail from
Canton and Hong Kong to the 5th and Gth August. The
only news of importance is that Canton was in a state of
siege, and likely soon to fall into the hands of the rebels,
who were already in possession of Whampoa and Fushan.
M. de la Rtri, Guard-General of the Crown forests of

France, being some time ago on a mission in Turkey, the
Sublime Porte requested him to prepare the draught of a
proposal for the establishment of an electric telegraph
from Constantinople to Belgrade, by Adrianople, with the
faculty of a branch line to Bustchuk and other points of
the Danube. M. de la Bue readily sent in a plan, which,
being submitted to the examination of a commission of
competent persons, was approved, with some slight modi¬
fications, and the Sultan has since given his sanction to
the plan by according the concession of the line to M.
de la Bue and M. Edouard Blnoque. The works are to
be executed for a fixed sum, to be paid by the Turkish
Government, and M. de la Bue has just returned to France
to procure every thing necessary for erecting the intend¬
ed line of telegraph, which will be completed, it is hoped,
before the end of the year.

Causes have frequently been lost in the English courts

by documents produced on a trial not having been

stamped or not properly stamped Thore is now a pro¬
vision in the new Common Law act to the effect that they
may be read on the trial if the amount of duty required
and the penalty be paid to the officer Gf the court.

A very important improvement has lately been intro¬
duced in the manufacture of fishing-nets in Perthshire
by using ootton material in the place of hemp. Several
of these cotton nets, used during the past season on the

fishings of the Tay, are said to have answered every ex¬

pectation. They are lighter and softer, and consequently
easier to draw than the common hemp nets, and are ca¬

pable of being dried faore perfectly, beside possessing
other good qualities whioh reotimmend them to the gene¬
ral «.« of fiahers.


